
32 BOYER LAKE
010

DIAMOND DRILLING

AREA: BOYER LAKE REPORT NO: 32

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Noranda Exp]oraiton Co. Ltd

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as above [xx]
: Other ]

Claim No.

K 823874

Hole No.

PH88-7 
PH88-11

Footage

146m 
170m

Date

Feb/88 
Mar/88

Note

(1) 
(1)

NOTES: (1) #W8801.129, filed in Oct/88
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PROPERTY: PELHAM
HOLE No.: PHB8-:
Collar Eastings: >"<v' 50.00
Collar Northings^/-125.00
Collar Elevation:^ 0.00

ON CO

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

VCollar Inclination: -45.00 
\J Grid Bearing: 360.00

Final Depth: 146.00 metres

FROM

0.0

TO

C£R-nFnTD

LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

(Casing)

(Mafic Metavolcanic)
- dark green, fine-grained to medium grained, 10-157. fine
grained magnetite specks, non-aligned, 50-707. fine to medium
grained chlorite grains; 20-307. fine to medium gr&ined silica
grains, 5-10% finely disseminated py, similar to upper unit
in PH88-5
8.4 13.0 strongly carbonitised, uneven carbonate veins
running 0-10 degrees to c.a.; associated with chlorite,
pervasive carbonate in fine grains, minor epidote, some
sections siliceous as above; 10-157. coarse grained py with
carbonate veins, patches of biotite, rare
14.7 16.0 chlorite-carbonate-epidote alteration,
probably same unit, mottled texture, patches of medium to
coarse grained chlorite, carbonate and epidote in
approximately equal proportions, slightly siliceous

16.0 28.0

28.0 57.5

(Mafic Tuff)
- dark green, faint paler green bands, approximately 1cm, 
generally 80-90 degrees to c.a.; siliceous, hard, minor 
magnetite, 27. carbonate veinlets, 2 conjugate sets 
approximately 10 to 80 degrees to c.a.; minor py, occasional
po blebs 10-207. 
as 14.7-16.0

intervals with - trail" b 01 1 a
ONTARIO

ASSESSMENT FILES 
OFFICE

MAY 1 9 1988

alteration,

RECEIVED
(Lapilli Tuff)
- light green-grey, probably intermediate composition,
grained, 2-10mm ghost fragments, 1-27. feldspar crystal,

medium
4-10mm

very fractured swirled and mottled texture; calcareous, 2-57. 
biotite in coarse grains or small patches, 2-107. py, finely 
disseminated or in patches,' minor po; occasional chlorite 
veinlet; jointing approximately 45 degrees to c.a. 
36.5 37.3 feldspar, porphyry dyke, broken, light grey, 
5-107., l-2mm anhedral pink K-spar crystals, 
10-157. 1mm anhedral black hornblende? crystals in aphanitic,



For additional emphasis, we will repeat our pr.lme ?rules;

1. Other members of your party must know wh'ere <you plan to 
travel to, by what route, and when you p'-lan to":'returnt

2. Travel over frozen lakes and rivers is prohibited unless 
adequate ice thickness has first been assured.

3. All highway regulations must be strictly adhered to.

A. In every vessel likely to capsize, life jackets must be worn.

5. In aircraft travel the pilot is in charge and his decisions 
are final.

6. No untrained personnel are permitted to use special equipment 
or handle explosives.

7. Personal firearms are prohibited in any exploration camps.

We consider these seven prime rules so important that adherence 
should not be optional.

For some persons who are living in isolated areas, there is a 
tendency to withdraw from normal contacts. If you sense this 
attitude in yourself or others, please discuss the matter with your 
supervisor.

May 1, 1988

11



EXF'L_OR#=»T I ON CO.

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: PELHAM 
HOLE No.: PH88-7

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

siliceous matrix; light hematite and green copper stain on
fracture surfaces
41.5 42.0 I'/., l-2mm, blue quartz eyes
48.0 53.5 ash tuff, fine grained more even texture,
slight foliation revealed by 10-15% fine grained biotite at
30-35 degrees to c.a.; interbeds of mottled Lapilli Tuff, as
above, slightly magnetic

146.0 (Mafic Metavolcanic)
- dark green, medium grained, gradational contact, 5-10% 
magnetite, non-foliated, chloritic, slightly calcareous; 
2-5V. carbonate and quartz veinlets, random, 2-3% py finely 
disseminated and concentrated along fractures 
72.0 Bl.O 1-3% epidote-carbonate veins, 0.5-lcm, 2 
conjugate sets at approximately 75 and 40 degrees to c.a., 
occasional 10-20cm section with 15-20% medium grained py 
84.0 89.4 10-20% epidote-chlorite alteration, 
silicified, bands of epidote or pervasive medium grains 
epidote with streaks of chlorite, 5-15% py throughout in 
fine to coarse grained blebs, minor quartz veins, 5-15% 
bictite in diffuse bands, approximately 30 degrees to c.a. 
94.5 105.0 similar to above, occasional quartz zone 
or veins, 0-15% py, above intervals have indefinite 
boundaries and extend well into host rock 
114.0 115.5 similar to above, 0-10% py 
121.5 131.0 several 20-40cm intervals with chlorite 
epidote alteration, 10-20% py, minor epidote and quartz veim 
throughout
140.4 146.0 similar to above, epidote-chlorite alteration 
with 5-20% py; 140.8-141.1 moderate si 1icificat ion, 2-3%
py-



For additional emphasis, we will repeat our prime rules;

1. Other members of your party must know where you plan to 
travel to, by what route, and when you plan to return.

2. Travel over frozen lakes and rivers is prohibited unless 
adequate ice thickness has first been assured.

3. All highway regulations must be strictly adhered to.

4. In every vessel likely to capsize, life jackets must be worn.

5. In aircraft travel the pilot is in charge and his decisions 
are final.

6. No untrained personnel are permitted to use special equipment 
or handle explosives.

7. Personal firearms are prohibited in any exploration camps.

We consider these seven prime rules so important that adherence 
should not be optional.

For some persons who are living in isolated areas, there is a 
tendency to withdraw from normal contacts. If you sense this 
attitude in yourself or others, please discuss the matter with your 
supervisor.

May 1, 1988

11
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PROPERTY: PELHAM
HOLE No.: PH88-11
Collar Eastings: 102.00
Collar Northings: -157.00
Collar Elevation: 0.00

EXF'L_OR^T I ON CO.

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Collar Inclination: -45.00 
Grid Bearing: 360.00 
Final Depth: 170.00 metres

FROM

0.0

4. 1

24.9

TO 

3.0 

4. 1

24.9

47.3

LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

(Casing)

(Feldspar Porphyry)
- 20V. anhedral feldspar phenocrysts, l-3mm average diameter, 
5V. biotite, fine grained grey siliceous matrix

(Diorite)
- dark green, massive equigranular rock, 20V. feldspar, 
40V. amphibole, cut by narrow carbonate, +/- quartz, more 
frequent toward bottom contact

(Mafic Volcanics)
- dark green, massive rock with variable grain size, coarser 
grained portions contain up to 10V. magnetite grains and fine 
sulphides stringers accounting for IV. or less of the rock, 
cut by quartz carbonate veins, generally 10-30 degrees to 
c. a.
45.4 47.0 intensel'y sheared zone, brittle, chlorite, 
carbonate, 2-5V. py, minor si 1 ici f ication and quartz veining, 
35 degrees to c.a.

47.3 49.1 (Feldspar Porphyritic Mafic Volcanic)
- dark green, massive rock with buff white to light 
subhedral feldspar phenocrysts 8-10mm average size, 
rock

green 
15-20V. of

49.1 58.5 (Coarse Grained Mafic Volcanic Or Amphibolite)
- darti green equi granular massive rock with 10-15V. chlorite 
clots, local cDnc. of magnetite, "bleached" carbonate rich
-fractures, minor fine grained pyrite generally less than I"/.

58.5 61.& (Mafic Volcanics/Quartz Carbonate Stockwork)
- mafic rock, 40V. fractured and infilled with carbonate veins, 
generally <1V. pyrits

61.6 73.7 (Mafic Volcanic/Fragmental Unit)
- matrix supported; andesite matrix, light buff white cherty 
fragments from about 3mm to 1cm avsrags diametsr, 1-10V. of



For additional emphasis, we will repeat our prime rules;

1. Other members of your party must know where you plan to 
travel to, by what route, and when you plan to return.

2. Travel over frozen lakes and rivers is prohibited unless 
adequate ice thickness has first been assured.

3. All highway regulations must be strictly adhered to.

4. In every vessel likely to capsize, life jackets must be worn.

5. In aircraft travel the pilot is in charge and his decisions 
are final.

6. No untrained personnel are permitted to use special equipment 
or handle explosives.

7. Personal firearms are prohibited in any exploration camps.

We consider these seven prime rules so important that adherence 
should not be optional.

For some persons who are living in isolated areas, there is a 
tendency to withdraw from normal contacts. If you sense this 
attitude in yourself or others, please discuss the matter with your 
supervisor.

May 1, 1988

11



EXF-LOR^T I ON CO

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: PELHAM 
HOLE No.! PHB8-11

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

rock, feldspar porphyritic clast at 61.7m, cryptocrystal1ine, 
white siliceous -fragments evident -from 68.5m-73.7, 5mm average 
diameter, disseminated pyrite grains generally <!'/. 
62.6 64.0 intense fracturing and quarts carbonate
veining

73.7 170.0 (Coarsa Ma-f i c Volcanics Or Dior its)
- massive crystalline, dark green reel: consisting of 30-40%
amphibole altered to chlorite, 30-40% feldspar, numerous
carbor.s.te rich veins up to l-2cm width, up to 27. p y and
pyrrhotits
122.0 137.5 patchy and stringers, carbonate, epidote,
chlorite, biotite altered zone up to 5V. py + pc locally
appears as irregular stringers l-2cm width or patches up to
20-30cm width
121.1 122.8 intense carbonate altered zone



For additional emphasis, we will repeat our prime rules;

1. Other members of your party must know where you plan to 
travel to, by what route, and when you plan to return.

2. Travel over frozen lakes and rivers is prohibited unless 
adequate ice thickness has first been assured.

3. All highway regulations must be strictly adhered to,

4. In every vessel likely to capsize, life jackets must be worn.

5. In aircraft travel the pilot is in charge and his decisions 
are final.

6. No untrained personnel are permitted to use special equipment 
or handle explosives.

7. Personal firearms are prohibited in any exploration camps.

We consider these seven prime rules so important that adherence 
should not be optional.

For some persons who are living in isolated areas, there is a 
tendency to withdraw from normal contacts. If you sense this 
attitude in yourself or others, please discuss the matter with your 
supervisor.

May 1, 1988

11



additional emphasis, we will repeat our prime rules;

1. Other members of your party must know where you plan to 
travel to, by what route, and when you plan to return,

2. Travel over frozen lakes and rivers is prohibited unless 
adequate ice thickness has first been assured.

3. All highway regulations must be strictly adhered to.

4. In every vessel likely to capsize, life jackets must be worn.

5. In aircraft travel the pilot is in charge and his decisions 
are final.

6. No untrained personnel are permitted to use special equipment 
or handle explosives.

7. Personal firearms are prohibited in any exploration camps.

We consider these seven prime rules so important that adherence 
should not be optional.

For some persons who are living in isolated areas, there is a 
tendency to withdraw from normal contacts. If you sense this 
attitude in yourself or others, please discuss the matter with your 
supervisor.

May 1, 1988

11
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PROPERTY: PELHAM
HOLE No.s PH88-13
Collar Eastings: V 50.00
Collar Northings:\/ -160.00
Collar Elevation:,, 0.00

EXF'L-OR^T I OM CO

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

V Collar Inclination: -50.00
\Grid Bearing: 360.00
\/Final Depthi 59.00 metres

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

0.0 3.0 (Casing)

3.0 34.0 (Coarse Grained Mafic Unit, Intrusive|P)

34.0 35.8 (Fault Zone)
-rubbly, talc, oxidation

35.8 40.6 (Coarse Grained Mafic Volcanics)
-local biotite alteration, 2-5V. py + po locally

40.6 42.8

42.8 59.0

(Feldspar Porphyritic Dyke)

(Mafic Volcanics)
44.5 46.3 strong epidote alteration
53.9 59.0 patchy alteration consisting of biotite,
chlorite, epidote, carbonate, up to 20'/. py + po locally, 
fabric dev. at 20 degrees to c.a.

59.0 END OF HOLE
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w Report
Northern Dtvtlopmant . .»,„.,"«H Mlnti °' work

DOCUMENT No

W8801

I Addresi of Recorded Holder

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited

Mlnln 900
A 34387

P.O. Box 2656, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5G2
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Dayi Cr, claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

QM»nu»l Work

nShaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[J Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

LJ Power Stripping

[3 Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Qtend Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(t): 82^874

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Diamond Drilling performed by:

Using NQ wireline equipment

Midwest Drilling Co. Ltd. 
180 Cree Crescent 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3J 3W1

Drilling Dates: PH88-7 started: Feb. 27/88-Feb. 29/88 
PH88-11 Mar. 22/88-Mar. 24/88 
PH88-13 Mar. 28/88-Mar. 30/88

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
  ASSESSMENT FILES, 

OFFICE i

MAY 19 1988 !

RECEIVED

Work sketch and drill logs enclosed.

KENORA
MINING DIV.IE P if 1 w F, IT

MAY 1 0 1988
Allfc'.IO

Date of Report

May 6, 1988
Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
I hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the fact* set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed seme during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

R. Neal Gram, P.O. Box 2656, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5G2
Date Certified

May 6, 1988
Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific Information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name end address of Ontario (and surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment,

CT Q Of / xs f)

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
ere required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

Tftfl mc/f.tt



DOCUMEN

W8801-
JKaitn Number Days Credit

K. 899638 20

899639 20

899640 20

899641 20

899642 20

899643 20

899644 20

899645 20

899646 20

899647 20

899648 20

899649 20

899650 20

899651 20

899652 20

899653 20 

899654 20

899655 20

899656 20

899657 20

899658 20

899659 20

T No. 

/*?

Claim Number Days Credit

K. 899660 20

899661 20

899662 20

899663 20

899664 20

899665 20

899666 20

899667 20

899668 20

899669 20

899670 20

899671 20

899672 20

899673 20

899674 20

Total 61 claims.

j-



O DDH LOCATION

DDH LOCATION MAP

noranda'
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